
Placement Test Score Sheet 

Placement Test Score sheet: French, German, Spanish 

Language Score Register for 

French 0 - 27 Register for FRE 1120 

French 28 - 36 Register for FRE 1121 

French 37 - 47 * Register for FRE 2220
French above 47 see advisor in Modern Languages 

German 0 - 19 Register for GER 1120 

German 20 - 30 Register for GER 1121 

German 31 - 43 * Register for GER 2220

German above 43 see advisor in Modern Languages 

Spanish 0 - 26 SPN 1120 Elementary Spanish I 

Spanish 27 - 36 SPN 1121 Elementary Spanish II 

Spanish 37 - 45 * SPN 2220 Intermediate Spanish I 

Spanish above 45 see advisor in Modern Languages 

* Students who receive a score above the number indicated by an asterisk have fulfilled the 
equivalent of the Arts & Sciences foreign language requirement and are proficient in that language 
through the intermediate level. For French, a score of 48 or higher exempts a student from the 
foreign language requirement. For German, a score of 44 or higher exempts a student from the 
foreign language requirement. For Spanish, a score of 46 or higher exempts a student from the 
foreign language requirement. No credit is awarded for exempted classes.

Students: If you receive a score high enough for exemption from the foreign language 

requirement, please bring your score printout (from Canvas) to your academic dean’s office to 
receive a language waiver. All students in majors housed within the College of Arts and 
Sciences may bring their score printouts to the Modern Language Advisor in DIF 364 or 
email a screenshot of their score to MLLAdvising@fsu.edu.  Language waivers for the

College of Arts and Sciences will only be put into the system once the student has reached 90 

total credit hours or once a student has been certified into the College as an upper division 
student. If you are not yet certified into the college as an upper division student, please save 
your score and visit the Modern Languages and Linguistics academic advisor once you are 
an upper division student.

Special Note: For placement into a higher language level this score is valid only during the 

semester the test was completed or within 60 days of taking the test. If your score is high enough to 

exempt the language requirement, your score is valid until you graduate from Florida State.  




